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Editor’s
Letter
By the time you see the March issue, I’ll be en route to, or will
have landed in my homeland. While I write this, my preparations
for that journey are taking me through a wide range of thoughts
and emotions. Whatever I’m feeling at any given moment, it is
somehow connected to the idea of starting anew. That concept is
both exciting and/or terrifying, depending on the hour.
Before the first issue of this magazine, we toyed with the idea
of themes. One motif on the table was ‘new beginnings’. This sixth
edition of [b]racket magazine feels like a fresh start for everyone
involved. In the wake of our successful celebration at Urban last
month, a new [b]racket team emerges with a revamped dynamic.
It’s a turning point for the ‘zine; a spring cleaning. With this
new momentum, the [b]racket crew has made a lot of positive
change to the publication’s workflow. We should all look forward
to what comes next from Daegu’s finest of fine art titles.
Admittedly, it’s a difficult time to leave our venture behind,
even to exceptionally capable hands. However, all beginnings
come to an end, and we gain from reflecting on the lessons of
those experiences. So what have I gained from the formation of
our humble art monthly?
As the second PechaKucha Daegu approaches, I’m reminded
of what we presented at the event’s local debut. One of our main
themes was imploring the act of creating for the sake of creating.
The premise of doing what you love regardless of financial gain is
one I’ve long lived by. Being involved with [b]racket has proven
to me once again that the ensuing gratification is well worth the
potential monetary sacrifice.
And while the experience has been fruitful, it’s the people
I’ve met in the last six months who will remain strongest in my
memory: the sponsors, artists, and the [b]racket team. You all
have reminded me that anything is possible. Anything. It’s a credo
that can easily get swept under the rug as our good friend-routinesets in.
There couldn’t be a better-timed reminder. I return home to the
unknown, full of inspiration, ready to start my own new beginning.
Thank you [b]racket. Thank you Daegu.
Greg Laychak
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Horus
Music
Garage
URBAN
Lounge
Bar

Enjoy live music
and cheap booze!
Weekends: Live Shows
Weekdays: Practice Studio
(100,000W/month
or 10,000W/hour)

Multi-Cultural Playground
Liquor, Darts, Beer Pong
Every Wed: Open Mic
Every Weekend: Live Show 		
		D.J./Party

ALL ABOUT

DAEGU’S LIVE MUSIC

contact to rent space for parties or live shows
010-7574-7555

[b]racket
Who are we?

[b]racket Magazine is a collaboration between Jess
Hinshaw (Editor), Christopher Cote (Designer), Sharon
Reichstadter (words), and the artists of Korea.
[b]racket started the with the idea that many artists
in Korea are active, talented, and not yet established.
[b]racket strives to support and showcase these artists by creating a free magazine and distributing it
in Daegu. By creating the magazine and distributing
it throughout Daegu’s community we additionally
intend to enrich the community by informing and
sharing artwork with the residents of Daegu.
[b]racket is free and possible due to the artists who
submit, and the advertisers who cover the printing
costs. Advertisers in [b]racket are not only supporting
their own business’ growth, but the growth of the art
community and artists of Korea.

Lee
Hyun Ji
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L

ee Hyun Ji is a Seoul native who studied
in Paris at Ecole Nationale Supérieure des
Arts Décoratifs de Paris. After graduation,
Lee continued in Paris at the artist’s residency,
Cité Internationale des Arts, for one year.
Several solo and group exhibitions later, Lee
returned to Korea where she continues to create
art in addition to teaching it.
Lee’s work is the result of illustrating the
illusion and expansion of consciousness based
on the interaction between a place and an individual. Within each piece, a space from her daily
life is transformed into a place where reality,
fiction, and fragment of memory coexist. These

images contrast each other and result in an
unfamiliar atmosphere.
When viewing her art, Lee hopes people let
themselves “wander” as if they have gotten lost.
She wants the viewer to contemplate an area
through fresh eyes, as if seeing something for
the first time. Lee makes this possible by creating an imaginative, dual environment in which
two worlds intersect and mingle within a single
space.
This specific coexistence is Lee’s M.O. and
perfectly exhibits her consciousness. She
intends to reveal such attributes as fragility,
contradiction, and flatness from daily routine
11
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through her work. However, she observes
that, “history, where the geographical and
physical world has passed away, also seems
to have these characteristics.” By this Lee
means that history, at times, has exhibited
contradictory evidence. In Lee’s work and
in her real-world experiences things are not
always as they seem.
Lee is preparing for her upcoming
exhibition entitled Affleurement - meaning
“explosion of topographic surface” as well
as “appearance of emotion” - at Baekwoon
Gallery in Seoul in October of this year. She
teaches painting and drawing when not
hard at work at her atelier in Yongin. [b]
			

Lisa Highfill
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Noh Jun Gu
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T

raveling abroad often stimulates artists creatively. This is certainly true for
Seoul based visual artist and illustrator
Noh Jun Gu. An unfamiliar place or a chance
conversation in a foreign land (most recently
Crete, Greece) is what inspires Noh to embark
on new projects.
Along with experiences abroad, Noh
explains his artistic motivation stems from:
“memories in my childhood…films, essays,
[and] what is going on around the world.”
Noh also feels that he is inspired by things
so familiar to him that he sometimes cannot recognize the source. Noh considers it
his personal work to create art; even when
that inspiration comes in the form of a lucky
chance, a string of random events, or a familiar object.
Noh begins a new piece by placing a few
rough sketches onto paper using a good
old-fashioned pencil to achieve the overall
layout and texture of each object. This lends
a simplistic feel to his work while creating
depth with detail. Although Noh uses acrylics
and colored pens sparingly his use is completely effective, creating pared down images
that leave the viewer able to focus on key
elements.
Last year when Noh spent a month in
Crete, he said the island gave him “a lot of
desire to make drawings.” Iraklion is one
such drawing that came out of that journey.
Noh says, “It is great to realize that there is
something I really want to do,” and then be
able to to do it. Noh imagines future projects
taking him to far off lands - researching and
discovering new places for as long as it takes
to truly capture an idea. Noh anticipates a
visual book of sorts that would capture his
experiences.
Born in Seoul, Noh graduated from Hongik
University and continued his post-graduate
work in England, studying illustration at
Kingston University. In 2005 Noh’s work
appeared on window and package designs for
a bakery in Seoul. For the last 8 years Noh
has survived by working as an illustrator and
visual artist, a difficult path yet one he feels
he must continue on. [b]
			

Lisa Highfill
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Chun In Kyoung
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When I was a child, one of my favorite activities was blowing bubbles. They were
beautiful and could be created instantly. Looking at them float up in the air, I
wished they lasted longer but their existence was momentary. I kept blowing
bubbles, thinking that their brief transience made them somehow more beautiful.
~ Chun In Kyoung
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B

orn and raised in Seoul,
Chun In Kyoung studied
Psychology at EWHA Woman’s University in Seoul and after
moving to the U.S., received an
MFA in drawing and painting from
Ernest G. Welch School of Art and
Design at Georgia State University
in Atlanta.
Chun has participated in
numerous exhibitions and has a
list a mile long of awards she has
won for her work. Most notably
Chun was awarded the prestigious
Emerging Artist Award by Atlanta’s Office of Cultural Affairs – no
small task for a city with literally
thousands of artists and hundreds
of galleries.
Chun recently participated in
the “Georgia Artists from Other
Countries” exhibition, curated by
Marianne Lambert, at the Atlanta
History Center and is currently a
Walthall Artist Fellow at WonderRoot Art Organization. She also
teaches studio art at GSU’s school
of art and design.
Chun’s work, at once both light
and substantial, conveys the intangible energy that permeates all life.
Using 3-dimensional models with
colorful styrofoam balls, Chun
literally creates a space filled with
bubbles. They float up through
a house as if they are a spiral

staircase bursting through the
roof going straight up to heaven.
Chun’s watercolors continue the
theme by showing multi-colored
circles protruding up from several
gray rooftops, as if all houses are
emitting the same vibrant energy
and its spilling over into the atmosphere. Chun uses larger versions
of the vivid styrofoam balls along
with clear plastic balls in an installation piece to create something
resembling a “bubble cloud” that
dangles from the ceiling, clustered
together like cells in a Petri dish.
What Chun is striving to express
through all of these works is the
mysterious energy that resides
in everything. But how did it all
start?
When Chun was a child, one of
her favorite activities was blowing
bubbles. While bubble-blowing
isn’t an uncommon pastime, being
so introspective about the transient nature of the iridescent orbs
might be a little uncommon for
most kids. But for Chun, the beautiful bubbles were intoxicating.
Not only could she create them
instantly, but there was an endless
supply of soapy water. Chun says
she wished the bubbles would have
lasted longer, instead of floating
up into the light of the blazing
sun or popping into nothingness.

From an early age – Chun grasped
that existence is momentary. But
instead of this knowledge turning
Chun into a dark misanthrope, it
just brought her childhood giddiness to the surface. Chun believed
that the bubbles’ brief existence
made them even more beautiful.
After years of infusing her work
with circular shapes and vivid
circles, Chun now realizes that it
was those very same childhood
bubbles that she has been trying
to recreate through her art. She
admits that she uses artwork as
a way to “create and then capture
the brilliantly living moment of
those original bubbles.” To Chun,
the bubbles signify the life force
called ki and she uses them prolifically in her paintings, drawings,
and installations to express the
hidden power of every living and
non-living thing. Chun describes
ki as the “revitalizing energy
force” omnipresent in all things;
she works to convey this power by
centering her subject matter and
process on it. In the future, Chun
says she will continue to explore
this hidden but fundamental force
through her art. [b]
Sharon Reichstadter
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B

orn in England in 1986, Matt Root enjoyed a
contented childhood in the picturesque seaside
town of Great Yarmouth. Studying at East Norfolk Sixth Form College sparked his passion for film,
but Root wouldn’t settle into that cozy relationship
until later. Perhaps it was an attraction to adventure
or the opportunity for rock stardom (probably a dose
of both) that lured him away. Whatever the reason,
Root decided to concentrate on his other obsession –
music.
As the bassist for Forever Falling, Root toured the
UK, Europe and America extensively. It was in 2008
that Root decided to attend the renowned arts col22 [b]racket March 2013

lege, University College Falmouth, where he studied
film and found a way to express himself offstage.
Educated in all aspects of filmmaking, Root chose to
focus on sound design, thus combining his two loves:
music and film.
Root wasted no time, and after working as a sound
designer on several films, realized that the vantage
point he really wanted was the one from the director’s
chair. The experience gained by working with others gave him the confidence he needed to make the
switch. But one doesn’t exactly declare oneself a director and “poof” a black canvas-backed chair appears.
So what was Root to do?

Matt Root

Unsure of how to purpose his degree within the
UK job market, Root took a chance suggestion from
a friend, who said that teaching English abroad was
a great way to make money and still experience a
foreign culture; hence Root’s presence in Korea (he
currently resides in Daegu). The excitement of life
abroad combined with a steady cash flow created
ideal conditions for Root to create films and make his
directorial debut.
Root never imagined that directing his own films
would have been possible so soon after arriving
in Korea, but he was surprised by how inspired he
instantly felt: “when I arrived in Korea I was immedi23

ately inspired by all of the vibrant colors that were so
a contrast to the blandness of England.” Bright colors
indeed! Anyone who has strolled the streets at night
can visualize the neon signs and flashing array of
colors that greet newcomers and long-time residents
alike.
Following the success of his first short film, Azaleas, inspired by the poem “진달래꽃” by Kim So-Wol,
Root started to think about his next project. After
months of deliberating which direction to take, Root
was struck by a string of unfortunate complications
back at home. Root’s family circumstances back in
England sent him on an emotional roller coaster that
left him feeling completely alone. Root says, “This
then sparked something in my brain to write a film
based on feeling completely alone and distant from
reality.” It was this track of despair that something
truly amazing was born out of.
Alone, currently in the final stages of production,
is a short indie film written by Root and Shalisha
Bynoe, a cinematographer also living in Daegu whom
Root met via a Facebook advertisement (where he
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also sourced the cast and other crew members). Root,
working with literally a zero budget, says the film is
now ninety percent complete. He’s been busy at work
editing the film down, and after completion he plans
to submit it to as many film festivals as possible. Root
believes getting recognition will hopefully lead to him
working on other films in Korea.
Entirely shot in Daegu, the story of Alone follows
the mundane life of an American expat, Gary, living
and working in Korea. Gary’s life isn’t as simple as it
seems and the audience will see how the character has
been consumed by regret, leading the hero to become
dependent on anti-depressants. While the medication
is effective in that it suppresses his unstable state –
it is what happens at nightfall that gives this story
a twist. Gary’s dream life takes over and becomes
the dominant force. What does this mean for a man
trudging through the days and racing through the
nights? You’ll have to watch to find out! Learn more
at www.facebook.com/alonemovie2012. [b]
Sharon Reichstadter

FILMOGRAPHY

Curtain Call, 2010, Sound Designer
Lordy Sails Project, 2010, Dialogue Recorder
A Mother’s Love, 2011, Sound Designer
A Fish Out of Water, 2011, Audio Recorder
Queensway, 2011, Audio Mixer
The Moor, 2011, Sound Designer
George, 2011, Sound Designer
“진달래꽃” (Azaleas), 2012, Director
Alone (in production), 2013, Director
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Park Bo Jung

작

가인 박보정씨는 인간은 불안한 현재의 연속 속에
서 살고 있는 것 같다는 생각에 기반을 두고 작품을
만들어냈다고 한다. 작품의 출발은 인간이 태생적으로 안
고 있는 불안과 그로 인해 비롯되는 불완전함이다. 현재
를 살고 있는 불안한 본인의 상태, 타인과의 관계성, 항상
떠돌아 다녀야만 할 것 같은 자신. 이 모든 것들로 인해 지
금을 살고 있는 그녀의 사고와 삶은 항상 노매드적이라고
느끼고 있다고 한다. 그녀는 오랜시간 일본 유학을 했었
고 그 유학 생활이 이러한 사고를 고착시키는데 한 몫 했
다고 한다.
또한, 이전부터 작가는 화면의 여백을 작품표현의 중요
한 요소로 생각하며 작업해 왔다. 그 여백은 동양의 빈 공
간에서 찾는 아름다움의 의식이라는 관념과도 닮아 있지
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만, 그녀에게 있어서 여백은 화면에서 형상과 팽팽한 대립
을 이루는 장면을 포착하여, 그 곳에 있어야 할 형상과 남
겨져야 할 여백이라는 필연적인 공간의 composition 을 만
드는 것이라 전했다. 즉, 자신의 시선이 가장 적절하게 허
용하는 공간의 여백을 찾으려고 한다는 것이다.
불안하고 불안정한 일상 속에서 만나는 다른 공간, 다
른 일상에 존재했던 사건들과 사물들의 만남을 여백이라
는 공간의식을 접목시켜 작품으로 표현하고있다.
그 속에 무심코 나타나는 붉은 색의 형태는, 어쩌면 현
재를 살아가는 그녀에게 있어 불안하고 불안정한 미래에
대한 주술적인 도구처럼 화면에서 사용된 듯 하다. [b]
edited by Kim Saemi (Stephanie)
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Enjoy conversation in a cozy atmosphere.
With our drink prices, it’s always happy hour!
Come join your friends for a drink...
Downstairs.
				

Located at Keimyung
University’s East Gate
facebook.com/Downstairs.KMU

